ABSTRACT
City of Vancouver Parking Policy 80
In the Greenest City 2020 Action Plan, Vancouver has prioritized reaching a mode share 81 of at least 50% for walking, cycling, and transit and reducing residential driving distances by 82 20% by the year 2020 (18 off-street parking stalls in these buildings, more than half of them (3,771) believed to be vacant. 238
The parking surplus ranges from 51 to 143 unoccupied stalls per building. In contrast the RPP 239 zone has on-street 2,747 stalls, 316 of them believed to be vacant. With an average off-street and 240 on-street occupancies of 47% and 88% respectively, there is clear potential for shared parking 241 strategies to help balance existing parking infrastructure utilization. Shared parking results for all six scenarios is given in Table 2 (off-street stalls) and Table  257 3 (on-street stalls). The range in number of vehicles relocated is wide across scenarios: 122 to 258 757. However, even in the high-relocation scenario, final building occupancy remains quite low 259 (average below 60%, with occupancy increases of up to 11%) - Table 2 . In contrast, the on-street 260 parking condition has the potential to improve substantially (Table 3) . Average on-street 261 occupancy in the RPP zone falls from 88% to as low as 60%. With small buffer sizes (walking 262 distances), many blocks remain at high-occupancy over 90%, but the potential for redistribution 263 of on-street parking is fairly high, as indicated by the moderate average distances from remaining 264 high-occupancy to low-occupancy blocks. The redistribution distance is shorter in scenarios with 265 lower overall average occupancy, as expected. 266 The distribution of buildings and blocks by final occupancy for each scenario is shown in 273 Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. Figure 5 shows that only in the highest-relocation scenario 274 (65% occupancy/ 200m buffer) does any building become high-occupancy (over 90%). Figure 6  275 shows that high-occupancy blocks are greatly reduced in all the scenarios, particularly with 276 buffers/walking distances of 100m or more. Overall Figure 5 and Figure 6 support the previous 277 results that shared parking could potentially greatly reduce on-street parking congestion with 278 relatively small impacts on off-street parking facilities. 
CONCLUSIONS 285
The West End neighborhood currently has 16,000 registered vehicles -15,000 of which 286 have access to at least one of the 22,000 off-street parking stalls in the neighborhood's residential 287 buildings. Despite this access to off-street parking, 6,000 RPP permits have been issued for the 288 neighborhood's 2,747 on-street RPP parking stalls. This imbalance of supply and demand has 289 resulted in frequent on-street parking shortages throughout the West End, with average parking 290 occupancy rates consistently reaching 90%. If the RPP program were limited to those without 291 access to off-street parking, only 1,000 West End vehicles would need the on-street RPP stalls, 292 and much of the existing stock could be repurposed as short term parking supply. Alternatively, 293 increasing the RPP price would likely shift some of the demand to the off-street facilities. While 294 limiting the number of RPP permits or increasing the permit price are potential solutions, 295 political pressure and concerns about equal access to public resources make both of these options 296 challenging. With this in mind, incorporating some of the neighborhood's off-street parking into 297 the RPP may offer a less contentious solution.
298
The results presented in this paper show that a shared parking program has the potential 299 to dramatically reduce the West End's on-street parking congestion with minimal increases in 300 parking occupancy of select large multifamily buildings in the neighborhood. In addition to 301 easing on-street parking congestion, this potential partnership between the RPP program and 302 private buildings could better utilize existing infrastructure, generate revenue for building 303 owners, and also increase availability of short term parking for caretakers and visitors -an issue 304 commonly voiced by West End residents. 305
The analysis in this paper uses a number of simplifying assumptions, and the estimated 306 occupancy on individual streets and in individual buildings should be interpreted with caution. 307
The number of vehicles registered to a building is an imperfect measure of parking occupancy; 308 future analysis would benefit form a multi-day utilization study at each building. Multi-family 309 parking utilization data can be generated by first counting the number of parked vehicles in a 310 building and then using video cameras to monitor vehicle entrances and exits over weekdays and 311 weekends. Utilization data collected this way would show utilization rates throughout the day, as 312 well as how many residents use on-street parking instead of on-site parking. 313
Although the number of RPP permits registered to each building is known, use of the 314 permits for on-street parking is not. Some RPP holders likely park on-street rather than in their 315 building, so actual off-street parking occupancy is likely lower than assumed in this analysis. For 316 the 46 selected buildings, subtracting the RPP permits would increase parking surplus by on 317 average 20 stalls per building; thus, neglecting RPP permit-holders is conservative with respect 318 to the findings presented above. On the other hand, increasing supply of RPP stalls through a 319 shared parking program could induce additional demand for RPP stalls, which would lead to
